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National Moot Court Teams
Show Promise at Fordham

Marshall-Wythe Team " B": Anne Neal, Debbie Cooney and Mike
Robusto.

Pig Roast: Winner Despite Weather
The Pig Roast , the la w field to disrupt the normally
routine biological procedure of
school's annual pre-exam
another
student.
tension reliever, was held on
Fun With a Hefty Price
April 3. Despite unusually
On the more sobering side, the
blustery conditions and threats
even t lost around $1 ,500.
of rain, many came out to enjoy
According to Dan Cassano, SBA
the two 140-pound pigs and over
Treasurer, originally a $400 limit
70 pounds of chicken being
was set on acceptable losses for
prepared by faithful student
the Pig Roast, but because the
chefs (several of whom had to
other SBA social events
stay up all night to prepare the
<Barrister'S Ball and Fall from
day's mea]).
Grace ) did so well, t.he SBA
For the athletically inclined, a
social budget was largely intact.
volleyball ' net was put up, and
$1 ,600 remained of the original
games, while not artistic , were
$1 ,800 allocated to the SBA for
enthusiastically begun. Later in
social events. This allowed the
the afternoon, softball gloves
Pig Roast to expend the lion's
came from their hiding places,
share of the social budget
and a large white spheroid was
without harming othe r SBA
ceremoniously chucked around
social events.
the premises.
Expenses for the event ran
But food and sports were not
high , but the re was money left in
the only attractions to this
the budget to cover the
multifaceted day of relaxation ;
increased expenses , like the
two bands were blaring out tunes
second band. Poor weather,
for those who preferred to spend
which held down attendance,
their Saturday sprawled on the and higher costs for bands were
lawn doing nothing more athletic
also major contributors to this
than beer curls. Bluegrass
year 's increased losses. Even so ,
music in the early afternoon by
this year's $1 ,500 deficit
"Just A Cut Above" and rock
exceeded last year's losses by
music in the late afternoon by
only $400.
"Katson Blues" added a terrific
Cassano said that it seemed
atmosphere fo r forgetting any
unfair that the Pig Roast , which
and all law-related pressure.
was attended by an estimated
There were other attractions
180 students this year, should
not necessarily advertised on th~
consume so much of the SBA
posters promoting the Pig
social budget, but the decision
Roast. No one knew that the
was made to spend the money
traditional porta-john shaking
beca use the SBA could do so
would return to the festivities
without exceeding their budget.
until a contingent of largely
However, next year, according
second-yea r
::>dA
Board
to Cassano, efforts will be made
members charged across the
to readjust the ticket prices .

Marshall-Wythe Moot Court
teams continued their string of
impressive performances with a
strong showing last week in New
York City. Two Marshall-Wythe
teams competed in Fordham
University ' s prestigious
securities
law
Kaufman
Competition.
The teams ("A" composed of
Jim Holahan, Patti Pritchard,
and Mark Walker;
" B"
composed of Debbie Cooney,
Anne Neal, and Mike Robusto)
were part of a competitive field
from across the nation. Other
entrants in t he 22-team
tournament
included:
University of North Carolina,
Florida State, University of
Tennessee,
New
York
University, St. John's, Albany,
and Indiana.
Teams from Marsha ll-Wyt.he
have swept the Fordham
tourney fo r the last 2 years,

Fifty-one schools competed in
the Wagner Tournament, the
largest
number
in
the
tournament's history. The two
preliminary rounds cut the field
down to 12, however . The
arguments accounted for twothirds, and the briefs one-third,
of the scoring each round. This
year's problem had to do with an
employer's duty to bargain in
good faith under the NLRA, and
the rights of nonemployee
picketers in a high-rise office
building owned by the employer.
"All of us agree that the
tournament wasn't well run,"
Gary said. " For example, we
were kept waiting the first night
and ended up having two judges
instead of thre·e . But 'it was a

seven teams were undefeated
and the eighth quarterfinal team
had one win and one loss .
Marshall-Wythe "A "
advanced to ' the quarterfinals
with wins over St. John's and
Alba ny. " B" team defeated
University of North Carolina and
John Marshall to move ahead.
Other teams in the final eight
included: Fordham " Day ,"
F ordham " Night ," NYU,
Tennessee, Florida State, and
Southwestern.
As luck would have it, the two
Marshall- Wythe teams were
paired against the two Fordham
teams. Team members flipped
coins to decide which side each
would arg ue. "A" won the toss
and elected to argue petitioner,
hoping to take advantage of John
Holahan's strong rebuttal. "B "
lost the toss and was fo rced to
argue "off-brief," the petitioner
side.
Please see page four
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BALSA

~ponsors

Minority

Issues Conference at M-W
The Marshall-Wythe Law
School chapter of the Black
American
Law
Students
Association , Inc . (BALSA),
presented the Third Annual
Conference on " Blacks in the
Political Process: Progress or
Stalemate? " on Saturday ,
March 27, 1982. The keynote
speech for the conference was
given by U.W . Clemon , United
States District Court judge from
Birmingham, Alabama .
The conference, held at the
law school, consisted of eight
workshops, each addressing a
specific subject, each headed by
two panelists with extensive
experien ce on that subject.
Among the topics addressed this
year were: "Blacks in the
Media, "
" Blacks in the
Military," " Quality Education, "
and " Affirmative Action."

Patent, Labor Teams Strong in N.Y.C.
Despite a lack of school
fun ding ,
Marshall-Wythe ' s
entries to the Giles S. Rich
Patent Law Tournament and the
Wagner Memorial Labor Law
Tournament made respectable
showings last month in New
York Citv.
The Patent law team of
Tom D'Antonio and Jeff Nelson
placed in the final eight of the
thirteen schools which entered
the Northeast Regional held
March 19th and 20th. One week
later , Garen Dodge, Art Gary,
and Jeff Gilmore beat New York
Universi ty but lost to the
University of Wisconsin in the
two round preliminaries of the
Wagner '
Labor
Law
Tournament.

taking first place, best brief, and
best speaker honors. This year
New York University (NYU )
won all three awards. NYU
knocked Marshall-Wythe's " B" .
out of the competition in the
semifinals.
The superior brief-writing
capability of the MarshallWythe teams was in evidence as
the " A" team placed second in
that category and the "B" team
placed fourth. E ven though the
judges awarded NYU best brief
honor , popular opinion was with
William and Mary. Team
members from other schools
actually sought out MarshallWythe teams to compliment
them on their briefs.
Fordham ' s
tournament
consists of two preliminary
rounds in which all teams argue.
The top eight teams advance to
the quarterfinals, where they
must win to continue. This year

great experience, and a great
way to learn labor law."
D' Antonio and Nelson wrote
two briefs for the patent
tournament,
which
were
weighted equally with the oral
arguments. The issues in the
problem were whether the right
of publicity descends to the
assignees of a rock star, ::nd
whether the trademark rights to
the rock band name " Foggy
Bottom" extended to enjoin the
name's use by a T-shirt
manufacturing company.
The patent and labor law
teams are MarshaJl-Wythe's two
unfunded moot court teams this
year. The Moot Court Board
traditionally has had enough
Please see page four

Panelists included John Fisher
(anchorman and reporter for
WTKR Television ), Ava Hurdle
(reporter for WAVY Television ),
and Col. Howard Boone
(Pentagon , United States
Army). Col. Boone had an
additional
incentive
for
participating in the conference
in that his son, Kenneth Boone, is
a second-year law student and
Vice Presidp.nt 01 BALSA.
Attendance at the conference
was described by Norman Sales,
President of BALSA , as
" disappointing ." Mr. Sales
attributed the poor attendance,
at lea st in part, to the
organization's failure to contact
the area rqdio stations catering
to a tradi tionally black
audience.
The purposes and goals of the
conference were best described
by Wanda Allen, a third-year
law student at the College and
former Secretary of BALSA.
According to Ms. Allen, " As
Black law students, we realize
that we are in a unique position.
As we spend 3 years learning the
law, learning how to think like
lawyers and preparing ourselves
to take our place in society,
there are many areas of concern
for Blacks that have hardly
begun to be addressed. Although
we have leaders in the
community struggling to effect
changes, they can't accomplish
much-alone.
" This is not the time to sit
back and hope things will get
better. We are sponsoring a
conference because we don't
want to wait until graduation to
become involved Black citizens.
We don't want to l09k up frqm

our books and realize that we
have lost touch with the Black
community. "
In
closing , Ms.
Allen
expressed a position that was
later expanded on, both by
Judge Clemon and by James E.
Sheffield, Circuit Court judge for
Richmond, Va., and the closing
speaker fo r the conference.
According to Ms. Allen, "Black
people can 't wait and hope our
Black leaders will change our
s,ituation ,
our
lack
of
representation. Each one of us
must see ourselves as a change
agen t-stimulating people to
think a bout the quality of their
existence and then acting to
, lTl prove it."
Aside from the dissemination
uf information, this year's
conference also served as a
recruitment mechanism. In an
attempt to increase minority
enrollment in the law school,
BALSA invited 20 minority
applicants to Marshall-Wythe to
the conference as their guests.
BALSA members hoped to
persuade the applicants to enroll
if they are accepted into the law
school. This recruitment effort
was largely made possible by
Mary Louise Gallagher, the
Admissions Director for the law
school, and by a fund established
by the Student Bar Association
expressly allocated toward
minority recruitment.
According to Mr. Sales, all
things
considered,
the
conferences went off quite well.
"For so few people to pull off
something of this magnitude is
not only a feather in ' BALSA's ,
cap also something the entire
jaw school can be proud of."
,
by Gregory ' Mitchell
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Once Upon a Midnight Dreary

Beneath the planter on the
south side of the front door is a
most eloquent eruption in the
pa rquet floor. Many have
remarked on it, but few are
aware of its origins ; the effect of
errant m oisture is usually
blam ed. Actually its origins are
a bit more sinister. I know,
because shortly after midnight
some weeks ago, having thrown
up my hands in disgust at the
seminar paper I wasn 't writing,
I made my way out of the
library.
For some reason the light in
the hall outside the library was
particularly dim . As I pushed
the door open, some nameless
dread seized me, and I hesitated.
It was a feeling resembling
exams, but stronger.
When the door opened I saw
him, there in the lobby standing
before a large pentacle scribed
on the floor in chalk from a civil
procedure class. I recognized
him as a classmate, Harold,
though the light in his eyes was
unfamiliar. He held a copy of
volume 66 of the Federal
Reporter and was chanting
words of power, " res ipsa
loquitur, acey duces teacups. "
There was a flash , and the floor
e rupted in a column of
sulphurous smoke. In the center
of the roiling cloud stood a figure
in a three-piece, navy suit;
Mephistopheles had come to
Marshall-Wythe.
He smiled warmly at Harold
as he handed him a contract,
" Our standard form contract for
law students, nine pages of casehardened boiler plate. Sign each
page."

.. Harold," I shouted, " what
'are you doing? You don 't need
him , ' you 're doing all right on
your own."
Ha rold looked at me and his
expression of guilt hardened to
one of resolve. " All right? Who
comes to law school, invests 3
years in this rat race with the
inlention of doing all right. Are
there jobs in New York or D.C.
for people who do all right?"
" But you're almost finished

here, there's barely a year to go .
Don't do this now ."
Mephistopheles turned toward
me and laughed then . " You
think that our offer or our
control is limited to law school ?
You've got a lot to learn , young
man , the game isn't over just
because you've got a J .D. There
is partnership, the right clients,
witnesses, juries,.. and crucial
decisions from the bench. We
have influence on a lot of factors
that can make or ruin careers.
This is a good time to sign with
us. though , because I'm
empowered to throw in several
extra benefits that won 't be
a vailable later on as an
incentive. "
" I can 't believe your influence
is all that pervasive" I rejoined ,
"'and you're going to have a lot of
trouble from the front office
when they see what you 've done
to the floor. "

" Don 't threaten me with front
offices" he sneered, " they're
relative ly minor matters. "
" I don't think you've got that
kind of clout. "
" Did the ABA waive its
requirement that a law school
not discriminate on the basis of
religion?"
" That's clout" I conceded,"
but Harold, this isn 't a good deal.
These guys have a hell of a
reputation for cheating in
bargains like this ." I could see in
his e y es that Harold was
beginning to waiver so I started
my pitch about virtue, etc. (Of
course everything I said Harold
had heard before.i When I
finished, Mephistopheles was
doubled over with laughter and
Harold was looking reflective, so
I left. Harold never told me
whe ther or not he signed.
K.D. Cooper

Dear Mr. Cooper,
I read your last editorial on
writing a book on first year at
law school with glee, if not with
fascination . Imagine, then, my
surprise,
chagrin ,
and
disappointment when I came to
the section on Latin punch lines
and discovered that your prime
example was incorrect ! If
you're gonna say it in Latin , ya
might as well get it right ! Those
free translations are difficult at
best for our present first-year
class (there's nothing worse
than being on the outside of an
ins ide joke) so -a small
correction is in order. Sine qua
non does not mean " the cattle
are dying. " Res ipsa loquitur
means "the cattle are dying,"
for what, after all , could be more

self evident than a dead cow?
Sine qua non is better translated
as " mice have no shoulders,"
without which they have
difficulty keeping their heads
(or like us as first years, the
cases ) straight. And who could
forget the (sexist) interpretation
of Respondeat Superieur as
"that's no lady, that's my wife"?
Those interested in hunting
down the phrases that go with
the translations " hand me that
piano " and " didja hear the one
about the two Italians? " must
a ddress themselves to the
originators , currently in hiding
within the second-year class. I
am , faithfully yours ,
Clone number 1.

Letter
To the students and faculty of
Marshall-Wythe :
On behalf of my family and
myself, I would like to thank all
those who sent flowers and
expressed their sympathy for
the recent death of my father .
Losing a close famil y member is
never an easy thing, but I found
that it was made easier knowing

that your thoughts and prayers
were with me. It is often said
that there is strength in
numbers , and I can honestly say
that f found strength in the
knowledge that I had your
support. It is something that I
will always remember.
Thank you once again.
Matthew J. Van Epps

S.E.A. Seeks Committee Members
Graduation Committee: It
Dance, Barrister's Ball, Pig
organizes the events of
Roast, and Happy Hours .
graduation weekend. The
Admissions Committee: This
weekend includes a cocktail
Committee will have no input on
party and a degree ceremony.
admissions policy or the
Library Committee: The
admissions decisions . However,
primary responsibility of the
the Committee shall assist the
Library Committee is to be a
Admissions De partment in
forum
for
fa culty ,
various
areas ,
including
administration , and student
recruiting potential Marshallviews on the policies of the law
Whtye students at local colleges .
library. The Committee meets
Parliamentarian: The
two to three times a semester.
Parliamentarian shall attend
Constitution and Bylaws
the meetings of the Board of
Committee: The Committee has
Directors and render such
three basic duties : to report on
advice
and
oplOlOn
on
any
amendment
to
the
parliamentary questions as my
Constitution or Bylaws that may
be needed. The parliamentarian
be referred to it by the Board, to • shall not vote on matters before
recommend , on its own
the Board.
authority, to the Board any
Men's
and
Women's
changes in the Constitution or
Intramural
Directors
(2
the Bylaws ; and to make any
positions) : These positions
statement on legislative intent
involved notifying the law school
or interpretation that the Board, about th e deadlines of all
the Judicial Council, or a student intramural events.
may ask for . The frequency of
Placement
Committee:
Committee meetings and the Purposes of the Committee are
amount of time required to provide useful and practical
depends on the number of information to law students
requests for Committee reports. regarding opportunities in the
Social Committee:
Th e lega l profession and to help law
Committee is responsible for students enter the job market.
planning all la w sch ool
. Justices and Chief Justices of
activities, including the Fall the Judicial Council: The duties

Catholic Student Association
Helps Law Students Share Gospel
Presently, a group of about
five law students, an MBA
student, and Father Ron of the
campus ministery meet once
eac h week to discuss the
upcoming Sunda y' s liturg y
readings. This includes the
F irst, Second, and the Gospel
Reading . In order to gain
greater understanding from the
readings, they are usually read
before and during the group
discussions.
Discussion starts off by
refering to " Share the Word," a
monthly pamphlet that gives
background information
regarding the history of the
person writing the passage. This
is a great asset in gaining
personal insight into the
situation, hopefully promoting

Letter to Cooper

an interpretation that can be
rela ted to your own experiences.
This pamplet also gives an
interpretation of the reading in
the · wa y of a commen tary
section tha t is useful in
s timulating
greater
wlders tanding if you're confused
by the reading or don ' t
wlderstand its significance.
After each reading is
discussed, time is taken to share
with one another personal
insights gained from the
readings. The majority of the
hour spent each week revolves
around how these readings
relate to us as law students.
This group is open to anyone,
and we always appreciate a new
face , possibly someone who
could bring out their own

persona l insights that might
benefi t the entire group in their
ongo ing quest fo r a better
unders tanding
of
t heir
rela tionship with God . I believe
that the law school atmosphere
is not conducive to the promotion
of relationships, relationships
between fellow students and that
relationship between oneself and
God . I am not saying that God
has all the answers but in
anal yz ing any relationship ,
persoval growth is achieved. I
hope that through this group and
others we all will be able to grow
a little together.
If you have any questions,
please contact Rick Schuette at
229-6022. Take Care Always and
Good Luck on Exams.
by Rick Schuette

of the Judicial Council include :
( 1)
determination
of
constitutional questions and
issues arising under the SBA
Bylaws that are brought by any
mem bel'S of the SBA ; ( 2 )
dismi·s sal of any officer of the
SBA ; (3) administration of the
Honor Code and adjudication of
honor offense charges brought
against any member of the SBA ;
and (4) adminstration of all
elections, referenda , and recall
votes afislOg unde r
the
Constitution or Bylaws of the
SBA .
American Bar Association
Law
Student
Division
Representative: The primary
duty
of
the
ABA-LSD
Representative is to adminster
membership needs of the
Marshall-Wythe student body.
Fulfillment of this duty begins
with an annual membership
drive conducted early in the Fail
Semester. Throughout the year,
the Representative provides to
students information concerning
the ABA-LSD benefits . The
Representative also attends
F ourth Circuit meetings where
he-she may propose and-or vote
on
various
resolutions
concerning ABA policies.
BSA Representative: The
Representative functions as a

liaison between the law school
and the campus at large. The
BSA 's primary objective is to
res olve broad policy issues
concerning the college. The law
school representative has
traditionally served on the
Finance Committee of the BSA.
The Finance Committee if
responsible for budgeting the
student activities funds among
the various organizations on
cam pus, including the SBA. In
addition to weekly meetings, the
BSA representative can expect
to put in 25-30 hours during the
Finance Committee budget
hearings in February.
The Curriculum Committee:
Duties of the Curriculum
Committee include reviewing all
proposals for new courses,
degree requirements, credit
allocation ,
and
course
modifications and cancellations.
Comm ittee
recommendations
a re for wa rded to the Dean and
faculty. The Committee meets
approximately eight times a
semester. A student member
should plan to dedicate an
a verage of 2 hours per week to
sam piing studen t Op1l11On,
meeting
prepara tion and
a ttendance , and reporting
duties .
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Sports Profile;
Prol£feration
Here it is, fans!!! a complete
rundown on the players who
have brought athletic fame and
distinction to the law school. In
every case, much more could
have been said extolling the
virtues of this godlike sextet.
The entire law school takes pride
in their accomplishments and
pays tribute to their greatness.
They are, indeed, " The Law
School's Finest."
Ernie Riegel, 6'1"
White Cloud, Mich.
English
175 Ibs.
Davidson
Guard
Ernie is generally considered to be the best player
in William and Mary intramurals . The smooth , lightning-quick play
of
this
, second-year student has saved
the day for Proliferation on a
number of occasions this year
when it looked like the team was
about to lose its first game in 2
years . Ernie ' s outstanding
career as starting guard for
Davidson was the subject of a
Sports Profile article in The
Advocate earlier this year.
Ernie played on the 1M All-Star
team . this year and will
undoubtedly be on the AllTournament Squad when it is
announced later this week. His
return to Proliferation next
year, by itself, makes the team's
prospects for continued success
quite promising. Simply stated,
Ernie Riegel can do it all on a
basketball court!
Rob Smitherman, 6'7"
Mt. Jackson, Virginia
History
190 lbs.
Washington and Lee
Center
Please see " Sports Profile"
article in the March 25 1982
Advocate.
"

Jack Kroeger,6'3"
Houston, Texas
Economics
225 Ibs.
William and Mary
Center-Forward
Jack is the inspirational
leader of the team. He is
exceptionally agile for such a
big, strong player. Coming off
the bench the past two seasons,
Jack 's heads-up play has twice
aided Prolif's title game defeat
of his old fraternity , Kappa Sig.
Jack was an outstanding football
player for the Tribe. As always,
Jack has been a favorite of the
Blow Gym crowd this year, and
he seems to know just about
everyone in Williamsburg. As
the "old man" of the hardcourt,
many of the younger players
look up to Jack for advice,
athletic and otherwise. His
professional practice ties in
nicely. with ~ack ' s love for
athletics. He IS an agent for
college athletes aspiring to
profesSional sports.
Eddie Francis, 6'1"
Hampton, Virg~nia
History-EducatIOn
175. lbs.
. . .
Umv. of Vlrgmla
Guard~Sn:all Forward.
. Eddie IS that all-Important
Sixth man who can come off the
bench to replace a guard or a
forward and provide a spark
when the team is tired, losing
momentum , or both. He is a
steady performer who has added
a g~eat .de~1 of depth ~o
ProliferatIOn s roster . Eddie
played basketball at Bethel High
School where he was also a
standout . in tennis. At UVA he
played mtramural basketball
and tennis with distinction. In
law school , Eddie plays softball
when basketball season finally
comes to a close. In Eddie's
opinion, Proliferation's starters
are " ... a cut above the other

team ' s ... " and hence, their
success.
Rolly Chambers, 6'4"
Lenoir, N.C.
English-Psychology
195 lbs .
UNC-Chapel Hill
Forward
Rolly is the epitome of a team
ball
player
with
solid
fundamental skills. As starting
forward, he was a steady force
in Proliferation's undefeated
season. None of this should come
as a surprise considering Rolly's
superb credentials. For 2 years
he played JV basketball at
Chapel Hill where, as everybody
knows, Dean Smith heads one of
the nation's finest programs.
Rolly was All-Conference in high
school (football and basketball)
and he played on the Hawaii
Area Championship Team while
in the Navy. Rolly says of Prolif,
" Everyone
li~es
playing
together ... No selfish players on
the team . Everyone has a lot of
experience and we seem to be a
little quicker than most other
teams ... "
John McGavin, 5'10"
Arlington, Virginia
History
155 Ibs.
Univ. of Virginia
Guard
Inch for inch, " Mac" McGavin
may be the best intramural
basketball player at William and
Mary.
His statistics as
Proliferation's starting point
guard over the past two seasons
are nothing short of astounding.
According to teammate Rolly
Chambers, John " .. .out-rims,
out-scraps, and out-quicks
everyone he plays against...a
good shooter, ball handler, and
defender." John played hoops at
Yorktown High School before
going on to a stellar intramural
career at UVA where he made
the 1M All-Star Team and played

"Proliferation": from left to right; John McGavin, Rolly Chambers,
Rob Smitherman, Jack Kroeger, Tom Jackson, Ernie Riegel; and
Eddie Francis (not pictured).

for the University Dorm 2nd
Fraternity Champions. Here at
W&M he has played on two
college championship teams in
five-man basketball and two in
three man. He also won the free
throw
shooting
competition
last
year.
John
was the MVP of this year:'.l'
Intramural All-Star Game
played in William and Mary
Hall. But, the accomplishments
of this multitalented athlete do
not end there. Last year his 170
average helped obfuscation to
win the college bowling title, to
say nothing of football and
softball where John saw playoff
action as well!!! When asked to
explain Prolif's success John
cites," ... unselfish play .. .scoring
of Tom Jackson ... good team
concept, plus guys like each
other and are not competitive for
personal stats ... " He also points
to " intangible factors like
tremendous intensity ... guys who
absolutely hate to lose .. .and
good depth. Kroeger is a bull and
Francis was in the top ten in
W&M scoring last year. "
Tom Jackson, 6-3"
Austinville, Virginia
History
180 Ibs.
Hampden-Sydney

Forward
TJ is the heart and soul of
Proliferation. He started for last
year's edition of Prolif, which
was undefeated and college
champions. In the championship
game against Kappa Sig he ldad
all scorers with 31 points. This
year TJ's leadership once again
led the squad to defense of their
title . ·Tom is incredibly
consistent shooting for a high
percentage from all over the
court. He was selected to the
Intramural All-Star Team with
Teamates John McGavin and
Ernie Riegel. Before coming to
law school, TJ played varsity
basketball for
HampdenSydney. T J's easy going
personality belies his fierce
competitiveness on the court.
When he is hot, there is little
hope for the opposing team.
When he isn't so hot, he is still
one of the most feared players in
Blow Gym .. If Tom Jackson had
a jersey, it would be the first one
to retire and enshrine in the
trophy case ' of the law school
along with . the Moot Court
plaques and golden gavels. As
teammate Rolly Chambers says
of TJ: " He is absolutely the best
shooter I've ever played with."

Wolfdogs and Corpus Delectible Early I.M. Leaders
Since Rick O'Keeffe has taken
to wearing his Baltimore Orioles
hat around school , it must be
spring. And, of course, in the
springtime every law student's
mind quite naturally turns
toward thoughts of softball!
Baseball gloves are to be found
vying for space with casebooks
in overcrowded lockers, while
the front lawn of the law school
begins to resemble the Red Sox
bullpen-bristling with activity

as sore arms start to loosen up.
The following rundown of law
school teams is regrettably
incomplete. Information on a
few teams was unavailable at
press time, and our allotted
space does not permit complete
rosters
in
all
cases.
Nevertheless, here are a few
teams and players to keep on eye
on.
Appropriately we begin with
perhaps the law school's finest

"Obfuscation" successfully defended its college bowling championship with an undefeated season (24-0). From left to right; Allen
Grossman, Bob Lacy, Ron Kristobak, Doug Jenkins, Larry Case and
Jeff Mathews (not pictured).

softball team, the undefeated (40) Wolfdogs . Captain and third
baseman Dave Fennell has his
squad of stellar first-yea r
athletes playing at the top of
their
game
after
four
consecutive victories, the most
recent of which was a narrow,
18-16 decision over law school
rivals, the Legal Eagles. Mark
Lovett had two home runs for the
Wolfdogs, while the combined
pitching efforts of Terry Grimes
and Tom "Sparky" Hicks kept
the Eagle batters reasonably in
check. Other offensive firepower
was supplied by slugger first
baseman Tom Knoth and
centerfielder Greg Larsen (4 for
4) . The rest of the Wolfdog's
"Major League" roster includes
Brian Marron (LF), J.R. "Yogi"
Brendel ( Catcher ), Ranrly
Bollinger (SS), George Brooks
(28) and Pete Kennedy <RF)' If
several of these' names sound
familiar to you, they should.
Many of these guys were on 1M
football 's No Liability, wnich
was undefeated in the regular
season before lOSing in the
tournament quarterfinals.
Tom Marino's Legal Eagles
are 1-1 after their close loss to
the Wolfdogs. Marino, who plays
second base, leads a veteran
squad including Don Kiley
(3B) , who had a home run in the

lOSing cause, Al Bantley (P) ,
who suffered the loss, Charlie
O'Hara (P), who recorded the
win, Barry Taylor (LF) and the
fearless Steve Blaine, whose
safe slide into home plate was an
inspiration. With their sole
defeat being a two run loss to one
of the league's hottest teams,
there is considerable cause for
optimism in the Eagle's nest.
The Procrastinators are 0-3
despite the heavy hitting of
Mark Ferguson. Greg Kallens IS
the Captain of this slow-starting
outfit, while Vinnie Vickers (38)
and Chuck Crum (SS) lend their
(lim ited? ) expertise to the
cause. True to their name, the
Procrastinators have put off
winning for this season, at least
for the time being. Who knows
when they will get around to it?
Class Action, on the other
hand, is intent on winning this
year and seems to have the
wherewithal to do just that,
thanks
largely
to
the
conspicuous absence of Jim
Holahan and Skip Vokle. This
team of second-years is 2-1 after
downing Dan Stipano and Bob
O'Brien's Fly and the Briefs, 177. Captain Bruce Matson hit a
homer that cleared everything
out at JBT, and, ow:henfinally
retrieved, the ball had to be

replaced: it was literally
crushed!! Tim Dugan, whose
specialty is making the most out
of a bad pitch, had an incredible
four doubles, all coming on
pitches outside of the strike
zone. He'll never lead the league
in walks! Second baseman Dan
Lahne had a pair of singles, as
everyone seemed to hit pretty
well. The pitching chores were
ably handled by Jim "Spitball"
Eckert. Other fine performances
were tuned in by Mike Hern (3B)
and Chad Perrine, who notched
four singles on the after,?oon.
The Co-Ed league finds yet
another law school team
undefeated. Barry Dorans (of
women's basketball fame ) is
Corpus Delectible's playercoach and finds himself in the
unfamiliar poSition of first place
and a winning record. In their
opening game victory over the
Business School, CD was led by
Taye Hill (2B), Lauren Ferrari
(3B), and Cindy Rosche (P), to
name just a few. Rumor has it
that Prof. Butler, whose pitching
heroics paced the law school
women
to
the
College
Championship game last Spri'}g,
is slated to appear in a CD
uniform this season. If so, the
prospects are good for Corpus
Delectible to continue its
winning ways.
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Fair Notice
Prosecuting Attorney Horan to Speak at Law School

The Student's Legal Forum will sponsor a talk by Robert F .
Horan, Jr., Commonwealth's Attorney for Fairfax County, Fairfax
City, and Falls Church at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 15, in Room 124.
Mr. Horan, whose area of jurisdiction is by far the largest in the
state, will speak on "Courtroom Techniques:
Criminal
Prosecutions. "
A graduate of Mount St. Mary's College and Georgetown
University Law School, Mr. Horan was first elected commonwealth's
Attorney in 1967. He is a past president of the Virginia Association of
Commonwealth's Attorneys, and a past representative to the
National District Attorney's Association. Mr. Horan has lectured
extensively on courtroom tactics for prosecutors at the National
College of District Attorneys in Houston, the annual Virginia
Prosecutors Seminar, and for many other organizations.
Mr. Horan was the first chairperson of the Northern Virginia
Criminal Justice Advisory Council and was instrumental in the
creation of the Northern Virginia Drug Abuse Task Force.
Write-on Meeting
The Law Review will be holding an informational meeting for all
first-year students regarding next fall 's write-on program. The
meeting will be held on Thursday , April 15, at 12: 15 p.m. in Room 119.
Anyone with questions about the program or the meeting should
speak to Bruce Matson or Lynn Taylor.
NLG Gay Rights Program
A panel discussion entitled " Perspectives on Discrimination
Against Lesbians and Gay Men" will be presented on Wednesday,
April 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 124 at the law school. Prof. Bob Roach
will lead off by discussing First Amendment and Equal Protection
rights of homosexuals . Cyndi Casey, co-chair of the Virginia NOW
and Tidewater NOW Lesbian Rights Task Forces, then will discuss
pending legislation having an impact on gay civil rights. The
program is sponsored by the NLG chapter at Marshall-Wythe and is
open to all interested students and members of the community.

Pa tent , Labor
Continued from page one
funding for only seven teamsthe two National teams , the two
Fordham teams, and teams sent
to three select invitationals.
" There's only a finite amount
of money ," Moot Court Board
Chief Justice Larry Chase said.
" If we had the money , we could
probably fund 10 invitational
teams. because of the interest
here. But because it takes people
working hard and spending their
own money, we have fewer
teams."
Although the Board refers to
the unfunded teams as the
"independents," it helps the
teams out in nonmonetary ways.
"We help them set up a schedule
for research and help them
prepare the briefs. We also look
over the brief for technical and
organizational flaws , and we

Fordham Continued from page one
Team "A" petitioners Mark
Walker and Jim Holahan lost by
a narrow margin to Fordham
" Night. ·' Judges later said that
the winner was decided by
hundredths of a point.
Team "B" petitioners Debbie
Cooney and Mike Robusto
defeated
their
Fordham
opponents in another close
contest. Arguing before a very
active bench, it was difficult for
the team to predict a loss or
victory . " I wanted to go up on
rebuttal and tell the judge he
could grill my back-the front
side was already well done,"
commented Mike Robusto.
That Judge, who gave all four
speakers a tough time,.. was
almost removed from the panel
because a Fordham team
member had clerked in his law
office. Robusto and Cooney
declined their opportunity to
remove the judge, only to

Summer Housing Available
CONWAY
GARDENSSummer sublet, June 1 to August
8 or 15 ( flexible ). 2 bedroom
apartment with den. $3()()-month
plus electrici ty ( negotiable).
Call Lynn or Sara, 229-1510, or
Lynn, 253-4430.
CONWA Y
GARDENSsummer sublet, June 1 to August
15 (negotiable). Furnished 2
bedroom apartment. $280-month
plus electricity ; gas hot water
and stove included. Call 229-1557
or 229-6167.
CONWAY
GARDENS summer sublet, May 15 to Aug.
15. 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. $300-month ,
excludes
utilities
( price
negotiable ).
Call Charley
O'Hara or Mark Walker, 2299787.
CONWAY
GARDENSsummer sublet, May 8 to August
24. 1 bedroom apartment,
furnished . $225-month plus
electric it y.
Nonsmoker
preferred. Call Rick Shuette,
229-6022.
LUDWELL APTS.-summer
sublet, May 15 to Aug. 15. 2
bedroom , 1 bathroom , furnished
apartment. $220-month plus
utilities. Call Tim Dugan or Jim
Yergin , 229-7829, or see them at
the law school library.
P ARKWA Y APTS.-summer
sub let, mid-May to midAugust. 2 bedroom , 2 bathroom
furnish ed apartment. $320month includes utilities except
electri city ( negotiable ) . Ca ll
Taye Hill or Karen Waldron , 2290305.

brief. D'Antonio and Nelson
hear practice arguments," Case
saId.
received the first and second
Both independent teams felt
highest oral argument scores
respectively for the round .
the lack of funding during the
drafting and printing stages of
The Board of Student Affairs ,
the briefs. " The writing phase
which funds the M00t Court
was tough, partly because we
Board. will receive about a 7
couldn 't afford to have our
percent real increase in the
drafts typed, so it was harder to
money it allocates next year.
hone the arguments, " Nelson
"The BSA has recognized what
said. " But what really hurt us
the program has done for the
was that we had to type the final
College.
and they have always
copy into the College word
supported the program ," Case
processor in order to save
said. " We will probabll' get an
printing costs. Unfortunately,
increase well above 7 percent of
the printer for the College
what we got this year."
computer was of poor quality,
But the independent teams
and so was the paper it used.
will remain " independent," at
Although D' Antonio and
least until next year. " If we have
Nelson were selected 'to be
some money left over at the end
among the eight
teams
presenting oral arguments in the . of the year, the understanding is
Single-elimination tournament, . that they will get it. But there is
rarely any money left over. "
they lost in the first round
Case said.
because of the " unprofessional
look" of the computer-printed
by Peter Stephens
discover the f"ordham student
wanted him removed because he
was too tough on moot court
participants.
The end came for Team " B" in
the semifinals at the hands of
NYU . Stylistically , the two
teams were a world apart. The
formal dignity of Anne Neal and
Debbie Cooney was contrasted
with the casual, conversation a,
NYU men. The NYU team ,
veterans of both regional and .

national moot court competition,
prevailed by only a thousandths- .
of-a-point difference .
Neither team brought back the
trophy from Fordham this year,
but
the members of
MarshaIl-Wythe ' s
1982-83
National Moot Court Teams
returned with a wealth of
tournament experience. And, as
Chief Justice Larry Case said,
" That's why we send them up
there . "

UK GOLD
STERLING SilVER
GEMSTONES , PENDANTS , & EARRINGS

a1~~~
FRATERNITY JEWELRY -

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR

STRATFORD
HALLsumm e r sublet, May 15 to Aug,
15. 2 bedroom apartment,
furnished except for 1 bedroom .
A-C , pool, laundry. $265-month
plus electricity. Females only.
Call 565-1498.
STRATFORD
HALLsummer sublet, May 16 to Aug .
16. 2 bedroom . furnished
apartment. A-C. pool privileges.
S275-month plus electricity. Call
565-3019.
VILLAGE
AT
AP TS.WILLIAMSBURG
summer sublet. 3 bedroom ,
furnished
or
unfurnished
apartment. $315 -month plus
electricity. Call Scot, Ken , or
Terry, 229-1298.
APTS. WOODSHIRE
summer sublet, or to share for
the summer and upcoming
school year. Available May 10. 2
bedroom apartment. A-C, 11 2
baths , gas stove, dishwasher.
Approx. S175-month, gas stove
and heat included. Call 229-9523.
WOODSHIRE
APTS.summer su blet, May 15 to Aug .
15 (negotiable). 2 bedroom , 11 2
bath , fully furnished apartment.
Laundry , A-C. swimming pool.
Full y
equipped
kitchen.
dishwasher. $320-m onth plus
utili ties . Call 229-4932.
WOODSHIRE
APTS.summer sublet, May 15 to Aug .
15. 2 bedroom . 112 bath ,
beautifull y
f urnish ed
apartment. Ren t negotiable.
Call 229-0040.
APARTMENT-quiet
location. Summer sublet , midApril to mid-August. Fully
furnished 1 bedroom , fully
equipped kitchen . $250-month
plus electricity and phone. Call
Sara h. 565-3399 .
HOUSE- summer sublet. May
11 to August 14 . Colonial 2
bedroom furnished house on
Scotland
Street.
Walking
distance of law school and
downtown . Married coupled
preferred . $250-month plus
utilities. Ca ll Jere or Markey,
229-1590.
HOUSE- summer sublet, May

15 to late August. 3 bedroom
house on Lake Powell Road. 11'2
bath , fireplace, garage. $37(}'
month plus utilities. Graduate
students only. Call Bob Lacy,
220-2684.
ROOMMATE NEEDED-for
summer, approx. May 15 to Aug.
20. 2 bedroom , furnished
apartment on Merrimac Trail.
$165-month plus 12 electricity
and phone. Call Brad McGraw,
220-0632.
ROOMMATE NEEDED-for
summer. 2 bedroom , fUlly
furnished apartment at Julia
Ann apartments. Share with 3rd
year student, taking the bar
review. Call Doug at 229-4967 or
253-4430.
ROOMMATE NEEDED-for
summer and-or next school
yea r . 2 bedroom apartment,
furnished except for one
bedroom. Female, non-smoker
preferred. $132-month plus 102
utilities. Call 565-1627 after 5:30
p.m.
HOUSESITTER-will
housesit May 15 to June 25. "I
will take good care of your
castle. " Call Tim Dugan, 2297829, or catch me at the law
library in the Tax area.
AP ARTMENT NEEDED-for
summer sublet. Would like 2
bedroom , furnished apartment
May 17 to Aug. 15. Rent approx.
S250-month. Contact Cindy
Co u lson , Box 8336 College
Station P.O. ; 105 Cabell Hall.
229-1116.

THE

BOOIHOUSE
Used. Ovt-of-Print

BOOKS
209-B NORTH BOUNDARY
Tues.·Fri. 10-4 , Sot. 10-2

THE NICE PRICE
STRIKES AGAIN! I
On Sale April 1-17
ALL CBS NICE PRICE LP's & Tapes
by the following artists
SIMON & GARFUNKEl
STANLEY CLARKE

STEVE FORBERT

SANTANA
WEATHER REPORT
PAUL SIMON
ART GARFUNKEL

$4.99

BYROS
PETER TOSH
SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY

All other CBS NICE PRICE LP's & Tapes

$4.49
THE
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431 PRINCE G£ORGE STREET

5178 PRINCE GEORGE STREET
229·8882 or 229-8974

